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Knowledge and wiidora, far from being ont, Knowledge la proud that he kaa teamed asuchi
Hava ofttimea no connection. Know led (a dwclla Wisdom is huaabh) hat he knewe M men.
In heada raplata with thought of ether man, Cowper.
Wiadom In minds attentive to their own. Cowper.

Caring For NailsCorinne GriffithLOVELORN
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX At the Gates of May

Episcopal Social Service. .

The members of the Episcopal so-

cial service committee of Omaha
have arranged to be at Jacobs hall
from 5 until 6 o'clock Friday to aid
war camp community work for re-

turning soldiers. Very Reverend
James A. Tancock, dean of Trinity
cathedral, and chairman of the So-

cial Service commission of the dio-

cese of Nebraska, who served as
chaplain with base hospital 49 from
April, 1918, until February, 1919, for
the war, and Bishop-elec- t of Ne-

braska. Dr. S. V. Saylor, of Seattle,
will be present all day.

' Shaw Luncheon Notice.
Mrs. H. C Sumney announces that

she will be at the Fontenelle hotel
from 3 until S o'clock Friday re-

garding reservations for the peace
luncheon, which will be held Satur-
day at the hotel. Mrs. Sumney has
been forced to return seventy checks
of those desiring reservations.
Tickets for the luncheon have been
sent to all making reservations and
only those with tickets will be al-

lowed in the dining room.

Pageant Costume Committee.
The costume committee of the Pan

and Rose Fairv, the masque which
will be presented June 14, for the

LEMON JUICE

FOR FRECKLES

Creche and the Service league, met
Thursday morning at the Blackstone
hotel. The costumes must be select-
ed from the woodland colors, sky
colors and various hues; so it is
needless to say the committee in
charge must be far from color blind,
or sad results will follow.

Mrs. R. H. Morehouse has been
selected as chairman of the commit- -

!

Mary MacLaren. the movie ac-

tress, has beautiful hands, and they
are made even more beautiful by her

nails, which are always in exquisite
condition. The star insists that
there is a right and a wrong way to

manicure, and tells of both in ex-

plaining her own method of keeping
her nails looking "just right." .

"Care of the finger nails is a finer
art than most girls realize," says
Miss MacLaren. "The girl who

neglects her nails cannot know how
much she loses because of it. I do
not think I am the only person who
sees lack of self-respe- in such a

girl, and she is bound to lose the
confidence of many because of it.
The girl who devotes some of her
time, if only a few minutess a day.
to her hands and finger nails, will
find that she is amply repaid for her
trouble.

"The cuticle should never be 'jab-ie- d'

at, because the nail will imme-liatel- y

resent it and the 'moons' will
ecome imperfect. In removing the

.uperfluous skin around the base of
the nails cuticle ice should be used,
as the method of cut-

ting the cuticle has been found to
be injurious to the nerves, v

"Whitening applied under the
Tails gives a fastidious aspect to the
lands that is delightful, and care
hould be taken in polishing, that a
oo high luster does not detract
rom the beauty of the finished

Spring has opened her garden gate !

Come in, my love, and see
The miracle of her winter dream

Awaiting you and me.

Where yesteryear's sweet peas forlorn
On frosty wings took flight,

A flock of pink and purple wings,
Came fluttering down last night.

And naked thorn and tattered leaf
Waifs of the wintry snow3

Lift up their ruddy faces now,
The children of the rose.

Bubbles of golden laughter now,
Baubles of Mab and Pan,

Pink with the first shy blush of May,
They greet us, maid and man.

For spring has opened her garden gate,
And thrush and oriole throw

My harp of roses at your feet
With all the buds that blow;

And watching these, that dance for love,
And dye and weave and spin,

Open the garden of your heart,
And let my heart come in !

ALOYSIUS COLL in The Green Book.

Girls! Make beauty lotion for

a few centsTry it 1

tee with the following assistants:
Mesdames Charles Rosewater, L. M.
Lord. E. P. Peck, E. L. Travis. VV.

L. Selby and Miss Arabella Kimball.

In the first election since equal
sulfrage became operative in Nebras- -

ka the women of Falls City, in that

A Vexing Problem.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

have been reading your "Advice to
the Lovelorn" for some time ana
think your advice Is fine, so I am
coming to you with my troubles.

For the last three years I have
been Kolns with a young girl whom
I thought lots of.

Last September she went away to
college and then the trouble bepan.She has told me that there were
lots of other young men to go with
and did not care If I did not call on
her any more.

I dress well, but she always has
some remark to make about my
clothing. One day I bought a
checkered vest. That hurt "her
eyes" and would "stop an eight-da- y

dock," as she said. About six
weeks ago a girl friend of hers came
home with her on Sunday and I did
my best to be agreeable and help
entertain her friend. She said she
was ashamed of me and that I had
better stay away till I learned some
manners, and I haven't been back
to call on her since then. She is 18
and I am 20. She is going to col-

lege another year and teach three
terms of school and she wants me
to wait till then before she will
marry me.

I am a farmer, but she thinks I
ought to study to be a pastor. Now,
I want your advice. Would you ad-
vise me to go back to her and wait
till she Is through teaching school
or Just keep on learning manners?

I will sign F. VK'Z.

The girl Is not worthy of your love,
and you would never be happy with
her If she did finally consent to mar-

riage. I know nothing about your
manners, but know that If she has
superior ones and wished to help
you Improve yours she would take a
different method than the one you
describe. She exhibits an ugliness
of soul which la far worse than a
mere breach of formal convention.
She knows you care for her and is

taking advantage of you. Take &

more independent attitude; she will

respect you more if she knows you
recognize that her remarks are of-

fensive. Tou have the right to de-

cide for yourself what your future

state, showed they knew how to ex
ercise their new privilege by elect-
ing five of their sex to city offices.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and complex-
ion beautifier, at very, very small
cost.

Your grocer has the lemons ami
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion into the facf, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes disap-
pear and how clear, soft and rosy-whit- e

the skin becomes. Yes! It is
harmbss and never irritates. Adv.

are trimmed only with hemtttchlnir ex-

cept for Nitii of color, ronettfs or ribbon
.streamer:., usually In two colors, In the
sweet pea combination.

'

Ribbon In the form of tiny flowert Is a
ilelightful trimming seen on many frocks,
This trimming nHturally gives opportunity
for effective color combinations.liiMF ml

Corinne Griffith becomingly wears a careless hairdress. Any girl of
her type may do likewise with reasonable certainty of a suitable setting
for the face. This movie actress, however, could wear other styles of
hairdress most any except the "Valeska Suratt" model.

OTHERSM

Bishop Stnntz Says:

America Must Put Over the
Methodist Centenary Fund

Reduce your doctor's
bills by keeping
always on band

to dances, not because the dances
are necessarily harmful in them-

selves, but because youth is a time
for building up the mind and body
and dances don't contribute to this
end. There are many years farther
on when such a recreation has its
place. Your letter Is fairly well
written, but I am sure you would
profit in later life by devoting your-
self for a few years right now to
your education. Electric curlers do
not stop the hair from growing nor
harm It, except that any curler worn
over night is likely to break off the
hair.
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occupation ahall be. It would be all
right for you to counsel with a girl
who Intended to be your wife, but
such a person should have your wel-

fare at heart and not be a girl
whose head is turned with a "little
knowledge," which "is a dangerous
thing."

Decoration Day.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

My brother died during the "flu"
epidemic while in a camp. The re-

mains were brought home for bur-
ial. I want to know if it would be
proper to cover the grave with a
large flag Decoration day or just
use a small flag waving over the
grave, as we keep one on his grave
all the time? Please answer briefly
in your column. Thanking you,

ANXIOUS OMAHA.

Do Just as you please. There Is

no set rule that I know of for using
the flag.

Nebraska Bachelor Will When
people ask you why you have never
married, tell them you have always
known yo could make one woman
supremely happy, but could never
bear to think of all those you would
disappoint.

Wedding Breakfast.
Watch Miss Gross' home economics

column, which appears on Tuesday
afternoon and Wednesday morning,
Friday afternoon ad Saturday morn-
ing. Your questions will be an-

swered there.

Bishop Homer C. Stnntz,

who has just returned to Omaha
after an absence of eight months in
China, India, Java and Japan.

Fourteen A girl of your age is too
young to think seriously about boys,
but there could be no objection to
a reasonable amount of companion-
ship and conversation. Your blush-
ing is a physical reaction caused
from You say
you are rather dark in complexion,
so your blushing is evidently not
very noticeable to others. Height,
weight, color of eyes and hair are
not of sufficient description to make
it possible to judge of one's beauty.
Send me your photograph If you
really want my opinion. If you
mean "The Declaration of Inde-
pendence" look in your history. You
say you are in the Eighth grade. If
so, you will be able to find it In your
school room.. You will find good
books and good current magazines
profitable reading.

500 CRISP NEW LIN-

GERIE BLOUSES TO

BE SOLD AT A

MERE FRACTION

OF THEIR REAL

,
WORTH

Next Saturday Will Be
Blouse Day at the Beddeo

Clothing Co.

This Is One Event That You
Cannot Afford to Miss

First Come, First
Served.

We've a surprise for you next
Saturday and this week's sur-

prise comes in the form of a re-

markable Blouse offer. We have
secured just 500 smart styled
Lingerie Blouses, fashioned
from Batistes, Organdies, Mad-

ras and Dimities, daintily trim-
med with laces, embroidery,'
tucks, insertions, frills and
strictly tailored effects.

All sizes are to be had. Watch
Friday's papers for full particu-
lars and price. Just a hint
these blouses will be offered
while they last at less than what
the girl on the machine received
for her labor.

Beddeo Clothing Co.
1417 Douglas St.

The Pickfords.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

am a reader of the "Lovelorn Ad-

vice" and enjoy It very much, al-

though some of the letters seem very
silly.

I am not in love, but something
different than most of the letters are.

Our room was talking of Jack
Plckford, Mary and Lottie Pickford.
Some of the pupils said they were
brother and sisters; some said Mary
was no relation to Jack and Lottie.
You will please tell me by telling
which Is right, please. I remain
yours, BROWN EYES.

Jack, Mary and Lottie are brother
and sister.

DELICIA ICE CREAM

and SUNSHINE CAKES

FREE SATURDAY
Brown Eyes I think I have an-

other letter from you signed "Dim-

ples," haven't I? You ask me to
tell you a new way to fix your hair.
How can I when you don't say how
you are wearing it now? There is
no standard height for a girl of 14.
I am not giving your name to a
"well-behave- boy because that is
not the prime purpose of this de-

partment and is only done when
special reasons seem to justify It.
Theda Bara is 2 9 years old.

UNION OUTFITTING GO.

Opening Day of Sale and
Demonstration of Gurney
and Northland Re-

frigerators.
Special Representative Here

From Factory to Demon-
strate These Nationally
Advertised

Once more I have returned to America from a long look upon the fatherlesneeds of
Asia. For the seventh time in my life have 1 had this heavy duty to perform. During eight
long years at one time did I look upon that need in India.

As I return, one bright bow of promise spans my mental sky and that is THE CEN-
TENARY" program of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

This program MUST SUCCEED.

What is the need of Asia and of the whole world today? It is great MORAL LEAD-
ERSHIP.

Japan needs it as she stands at the parting of the ways between a military past and a
future in which her masses and her leaders adopt new and purer ideals of national life.

China so desperately needs MORAL LEADERSHIP that nothing else will avert un-

measured political shipwreck.

India needs nothing so insistently just now as MORAL LEADERSHIP.

In the Philippines the cry is the same.

Russia needs it to pilot her ship of state to safe anchorage.

Europe needs moral guides if she is ever to see an end to "red ruin and the breaking
out of war."

The map of Africa is being e.

My four years of service in Latin America drive no conclusion more deeply home than
that her need, too, is for MORAL LEADERSHIP.

But such leadership is found only in clean and trained human lives. And these are of
slow growth. They come from Christian training in Home and Church and School

To provide for this training, THE CENTENARY has been raised up in this supremely
critical hour of the world's need. To send the large trained force needed and to pro-
vide the buildings and the other equipment needed, this sum of $105,000,000 is needed. It is
not too large a sum. It is too small. The one criticism which I have been passing on the
estimates sent in from the fields, which I have just visited, is that THEY ARE TOO
SMALL.

Only $6,000,000 for all of China, when this involves founding five universities and
scores of high schools and intermediate schools, as well as hospital and regular ministerial
workers by the scores. Think what ONE American Univerity costs to establish!

This is a huge sum, as we have been accustomed to think of sums devoted to Christian
work, but ij is too small for the unmeasured need of a distracted world.

And now for the last week ! Nqw for the final pull ! Now for victory all along the line.

THE CENTENARY MUST SUCCEED.
HOMER C. STUNTZ.

Resident Bishop, Omaha Area.
t

The Debt of Peace
America's debts of war were large, but her debts of peace are tremendous, yet they are

debts of honor.

The mere signing of the armistice has not established democratic institutions through-
out the world.

And yet the far peoples of Africa and the east and the far islands look to America for
the realization of that world betterment ideal.

The big fellow feeling that helped win the war was but another expression of th
Spirit of Christ. It is the Spirit of Christ that will bring freedom political, economic and
religious freedom to all the peoples of the world. .

It is that Spirit of Christ that will fill the Methodist Centenary coffers to overflowingthat brotherly love and peace and helpfulness and true democracy may be spread broadcast
throughout the world. ,

The Centenary program is a means by which America may pay to the far peoples her
debts of peace, her honor debts.

The time to make your subscription to this great Centenary fund is now. Do it wil-
linglygladlyand if you want to know more details of this movement, we ask that you
talk to any Methodist minister or pastor in your community. v'

The Methodist Episcopal Church of America

Elizabeth, Marietta and Jane 1

don't have any love potions which,
when administered, insure a return
nf nffer-tin- Wi vnur paiika is noT

Beautiful Refrigeator to Be
Given Away Free Call
at Store for ParticularsTry It!

A medicine which has
given satisfaction to its
users for over 40 years,
as Cardui has, must be a

good medicine. If you
suffer from female
troubles, and need a reli-

able, strengthening tonic,
of real medicinal value,
as proven by the experi-
ence of thousands of

women users,

TAKE

$8,500,000 Pledged
Wednesday Noon in
Omaha Area (Iowa
and Nebraska).

$10,000,000 by Sunday
Midnight Is Our
Goal.

MAKE THE
MOST OF THE TIME

lost so long as you can dance grace-
fully; keep on hoping and maybe
they will propose.

Anxious Betty Your letter Is
referred to the home economics de-

partment of The Bee. Watch for
your answer there.

Aubnrn Hah? Yes, you are far
enough along In school for your
years. Your sister would probably
appreciate a graduation gift from
you. Get something she would like
to have; being her sister, you can
decide what it should be much bet-
ter than I.

Dora Deane Mary MacLaren's ad-

dress is 127 North Manhattan
Place, Los Angeles.

Worrled-T-N- o doubt you need
glasses. I would say your eye
trouble causes nervousness rather
than vice versa. Naturally they
don't trouble you when you are not
in the office because you are not
using them so much. I advise you
to see a good oculist, but be sure he
is a good one and can give your
eyes a reliable test, and who will
not fit you with glasses unless you
really need them.

A Xlce Little Girl.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Am very much Interested in your
"Advice to the Lovelorn" that I
myself have come for some. Now,
Miss Fairfax, a boy friend of mine,
whom I admired very much, left
town before Easter, and he said he
would write. On Easter Sunday 1

received an Easter card from him.
Now, do you think I should answer
this card or wait for a letter, or till
he writes again? Do you think a
girl of 15 Is too young to go to
dances If she comes home with he
girl friends or parents?

Do electric hair curlers harm the
hair or stop them from growing?

Thanking you In advance.
BETSY.

Why not send a postal card to

your boy friend In reply to his Easter

Oar

You have heard of the wonder-
ful Delicia Ice Cream. Now come
Saturday to our opening sale
and Demonstration of Gurney
and Northland Refrigerators,
and eat a big dish of famous De-

licia Ice Cream. See how deli-
cious it really is. It is our treat,
and bring the kiddies along, for
we are going to give them nice
crisp cones chucked full of De-

licia Ice Cream. Of course, with
ice cream goes cake, so we will
serve free, the wonderful Sun-
shine Cakes. Now is your
chance to taste these good cakes
baked in a factory with a thou-
sand windows.

A booth has been especially
arranged on the main floor for
this annual refrigerator sale,
and demonstration, and immense
crowds are anticipated, and all
arrangements completed to han-
dle everyone. A special repre-
sentative is here from the fac-
tory to explain the many ex-
clusive features of the famous
Gumey and Northland Refrig-
erators. The sanitation is

and the perfect air cir-
culation prevent the mingling of
taste and odors, keeping your
foods pure and wholesome at a
great saving in Ice Bills.

Remember, the Union Out-
fitting company, just outside of
the High Rent District, considers
no transaction complete until
the customer is thoroughly sat-
isfied, and as always, you make
your own terms.

Tfe3 Worm's Tc

Mrs. C; S. Budd, of
Covina, Calif., in writing
of her experience with
Cardui, says: "1 took a
bottle at 13 years old, and
it cured my headaches.
I have taken itsince mar-

riage, and received much

help from it Cardui is
the best medicine I ever
took . . . It was me oniy
medicine . . . that helped
my back. .."Try Cardui.

AO frigg
EBU

card? A girl of 15 is young to go

1
.


